
Proceedings of the Superintending Engineer, PH.Circle 

Construction 

Palakkad 

Sub:- JALJEEVANMIsSION- 2020-- WSS to Sholayur panchayath- Design, 
,Commissioning and Maintenance of 31L GLSR including 

approach road to GLSR and Booster Pump house at Vattalaki Pipe Carrying 
bridge across Siruvani river, supplying laying, testing, commissioning and 
maintenance of Clear water Gravity Main' trom existing GLSR at Kottanedu to 

existing GLSR at Kottathara distribution systes with providing FHrCs 
1000Nos- Supply and ercction of Centrifugal Punup sets (discharge-15lps, Head 
4lm) including road restoration of PWD and LSGD roads- 14 Time Extension 

granted- reg 

(IPresent :5raja Nair) 

KERALA WATER AUTHORITY 

No. KWAPHCAKD JJM/Sholayur/2022-2023 
Read:- 1) AgreementNo. 02/2023-24/SEPHC/PKD dated 09.05.2023 

Dated:22.05.2024 

2)Request of Sri.Sulil Varghese, Manjoorun(H), Koodapuzha, Chalakudy 
680307, Mob.9447270099, dated 06.05.2024 

3)Lr.No. KWAWSPPKD/ JM/Sholayur/432/2023,dt.16.05-.2024 of the 

Executive Engineer, WSP Division, Palakkad. 

SaIne reasons S aboVe. 

ORDER 
The contractor Sri. Salil Varghese, Manjooran(i1), Koodapuzha, Chalakudy 

680307. Mob.9.447270099 had executed the agreement vide read 1 àbove with a time 

of completion of 12 months. The time of completion period was expired on 

08.05.2024 whereas the contractor could not complete the work within the period 

specified in the principal agreement and he has submitted an application vide 

reference 2nd cited, requesting tor time extension for completing the work for a 

Deriod up to 31.12.2024 from 03.05.2024 without imposing fine. The Executive 

Eneineer stated that the reason tor granting tine extension is 1.Alignment of 

gravity main has been changed to alongside of PWD Road from Agali to Anakkatti 
and Hence the necessary permissions has to be obtained from PWD,2.The 

Alignment change necessitated the pipe line bridge location also to be changed and 

hence the design too is delayed,$Also the booster pump house location and pump 
sct design are to be redesigned due to aligument change. As per reference 3rd read 
above, the Executive Engineer, WSPDivision, Palakkadhas recommended for 
granting time extension upBo 30.12.2024 without imposing fine and reported the 



Under these circumstances, the time extension is hefeby ranted 

1.12.2024irom 08.05.2024 without imposing fine. 
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Public Health Circie 
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Superintending Engine r 
¬LPERUNIENDr ENG!NEER 

PH CIRCLE 
KERALA VWATER AUTHORITY 

KoodapuzilALAKChkudy-6803 
Mob.9447270099. You are directed to execute the supplemental agreemecnt tor tir 

extension and complete the work within the extended period itselt:. 

The Executive Engineer, WSP Division, Palakkad. You are directed to monitor the 

wOrk for completing the same within the extended time itself. 
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